
REPORT 

about holding a round table 

on the topic: "Shygystyn kos Shynary: 

M. Mametova, H. Dospanova» 

 

As part of the implementation of the “Rukhani Zhangyru” program, a round 

table was held in the TT-21-1 KarTU group on the topic “Shygystyn kos Shynary: 

M. Mametova, H. Dospanov”, dedicated to the 100th anniversary of M. Mametova 

and H. Dospanova. The purpose of the competition is to implement the program 

"Rukhani Zhangyru", as well as to promote the formation of a sense of patriotism 

and pride in their homeland. Students prepared reports and slide presentations: 

1. "The immortal feat of Manshuk" - Kagazbayeva Ayana. 

2. "The Brave Pilot Khiuaz Dospanova" Eleu Dias. 

Merekeyev Bekzat, Nasyrkhan Askar prepared a slide presentation with 

information about scientific and fiction literature on this topic. During the 

discussion of the topic of the round table, the participants especially noted the 

exploits of women during the Great Patriotic War on the front and in the rear. The 

students of the group Aldamuratov A, Nasyrkhan A spoke about M. 

Khakimzhanova’s poem “Manshuk”, about the film “The Song of Manshuk”, 

which was filmed in 1969 by director M. S. Begalin according to the script by A. 

S. Konchalovsky, N. U. Arinbasarova, about the book by Rakobolskaya I. V., 

Kravtsova N. F. "We were called night witches." Students Akhmet Ә, Kuantai D 

prepared information on what monuments, schools, streets are named after M. 

Mametova and H. Dospanova, about the house-museum of M. Mametova in 

Uralsk, Aktobe, the clothing factory in Nur-Sultan named after Manshuk 

Mametova. Yerboluly A noted that an Air Astana aircraft was named after 

Dospanova X. Atyrau International Airport was named after Khiuaz Dospanova, in 

front of the airport building there is a monument to front-line pilot Khiuaz 

Dospanova. The Palace of Sports in Atyrau was named after the legendary pilot of 

the Great Patriotic War Khiuaz Dospanova. Amirbek E prepared excerpts from the 

documentary film about Khiuaz Dospanova "Have time to say thank you." The 

round table ended with reading poems to the heroes: Nurbekova Maкpal, Akhmet 

Adil, Sadyk Nurbolat, Erboluly Abylaikhan) 

 

Responsible                                                      Tleugabylova K.S. 

 

  



 

  
 

 


